
THE WINNER'S CIRCLE

"The future ain't what it
used to be".

DEEP
THOUGHTS

-  Yogi Berra

Welcome to the new and improved CSI Indy newsletter!  

As we embark on our adventure of providing YOU with the most up-to-date (and relevant) information in the
construction industry, we encourage you to provide us with any and all feedback.  Good, bad, and even the ugly is
welcome.  What type of articles would you like to read?  What type of events are you interested in?  Anything you
think the chapter should be aware of is welcome.

Your Humble Narrator,

Mike Halstead
Indianapolis CSI Newsletter Co-Editor
mikeh@halstead-architects.com

Mild Mannered Reporter,

Ryan Muzzillo
Indianapolis CSI Newsletter Co-Editor
ryanm@halstead-architects.com

SPONSORS
A special thank you goes out to all of our sponsors!

If you would like become a sponsor of the Indianapolis CSI Chapter, please click HERE.

PLATINUM SPONSORS

mailto:mikeh@halstead-architects.com?subject=Indy CSI Sponsorship
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qq_aLrg27VkAnSoKCJ8cx4AXijtXNS0RxkCQrkGSXTLj67r6IsBwFm3KywCOx2DtNi8rLx7bRg7py5Ll1HztBM4tYgQinVi5oxu5kkT-yDwSzhdk683CjC0jPJVLreEy58EhDRydqbHKCplfyc1i7N1n4JTwR7Hkv7DwklDERmQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qq_aLrg27VkAnSoKCJ8cx4AXijtXNS0RxkCQrkGSXTLj67r6IsBwFm3KywCOx2DtNi8rLx7bRg7py5Ll1HztBM4tYgQinVi5oxu5kkT-yDwSzhdk683CjC0jPJVLreEy58EhDRydqbHKCplfyc1i7N1n4JTwR7Hkv7DwklDERmQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qq_aLrg27VkAnSoKCJ8cx4AXijtXNS0RxkCQrkGSXTLj67r6IsBwFm3KywCOx2DtNi8rLx7bRg7py5Ll1HztBM4tYgQinVi5oxu5kkT-yDwSzhdk683CjC0jPJVLreEy58EhDRydqbHKCplfyc1i7N1n4JTwR7Hkv7DwklDERmQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qq_aLrg27VkAnSoKCJ8cx4AXijtXNS0RxkCQrkGSXTLj67r6IsBwFm3KywCOx2DtNi8rLx7bRg7py5Ll1HztBM4tYgQinVi5oxu5kkT-yDwSzhdk683CjC0jPJVLreEy58EhDRydqbHKCplfyc1i7N1n4JTwR7Hkv7DwklDERmQ=&c=&ch=
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GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

PARTNERS

THE INSIDER
Wow - we made it through 2020. I think. I'm so excited to start the New Year - much more than other years. Just a
few more months of staying at home to avoid the Covid - tough it out just a little bit longer.   Just stay home and
stay safe - like Emily Dickinson said - "Some keep the Sabbath going to Church - I keep it, staying at Home". Time
again for you all to send me your New Year's Resolutions - I have to follow up on all of you. No slackers allowed.
The Hat has decided to shed a few pounds - he started riding his bike. We will see how long that lasts.
 
Sadly we lost another valued member of our CSI Indianapolis Chapter - Merlin "Ray" Kirchoff - a former President
of our Chapter in 1973-74. Ray's recent passing on December 29th at the age of 89 was captured very well in his
obituary at Merlin 'Ray' Kirchoff Obituary. He will be missed.

September 16, 2021 is the current date for our CSI Indy Trade Show - we tried to reschedule something in March
but the Covid situation continues to get worse - not better. So until the Vaccine is readily available we need to
remain cautious. Our Indy Chapter's 60th Birthday is on April 15 (tax day) but we are tentatively planning our
celebration on July 15th. Larry Podojil & Amy Baker-Fehribach are leading the charge to plan for this big event -
and they need help! Amy hasn't had any sleep since Dean William was born 3 months ago. And Larry's retired
and old - he needs rest too.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qq_aLrg27VkAnSoKCJ8cx4AXijtXNS0RxkCQrkGSXTLj67r6IsBwFke7ny_zewEHhRrIIJ3tXapLtDeFwZ8Z9mBs4dkCEBg89fRh1IDgPJ_AN4M8GkN6Vh1g8NbAATM9AAkDz0-W9E7NokA7rbpZ-AgCIClz30Z3mm2RdkvkOOE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qq_aLrg27VkAnSoKCJ8cx4AXijtXNS0RxkCQrkGSXTLj67r6IsBwFjrJsy4UJ6yKwHsz4294v9O7qiQ_VqXitamGMFfDtuqEL_yzY_S--h9xCL0yCv_JfUya1koGVKNPLSuJSCyXSMcRDgKJEr4D1iEHPoUTfuTYxY-cYH-y0-w=&c=&ch=


Our program next Thursday is entitled Over the Edge - Roof to Wall Transitions and the Continuous Building
Enclosure by Norbert Krogstad. He is a licensed architect at WJE with over 37 years' experience investigating and
developing repairs for distressed conditions in new and existing buildings.  Please login to the presentation at
https://tinyurl.com/CSIIndyJanMtg.  

We also have some exciting programs coming up this year - please review the rest of this newsletter for details.
Thanks again to Captain Jack Morgan and his merry band of pirates (AKA programs & Education Committee) for
coordinating. And for all you newbies Tom Tuttle - the Bud Light Knight - has put together a virtual New Member
Orientation on Thursday, January 28th at 6 pm. Find out more at:
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=6tpetldab&oeidk=a07ehhwjs0k1a5e2c5a

Once again Bill "Lil Joe" McGuire has graced our newsletter with another article on modern homes. Michael "BD"
Brannan - former newsletter editor extraordinaire - has also graced us with an update on the Education
Foundation and our upcoming Scholarship application. Tony Julian has included some information regarding the
CDT Study Courses for 2021 - and congratulations to our nine members who received their CDT in 2020!         
Wouldn't you know the first time IU has a great football team in 25 years we can't go to the games! Not very often
the football team is better than the basketball team at IU. Ball Sate won their first bowl game - a shellacking of San
Jose State. Ball U! The NBA started a few weeks ago and NHL Hockey starts tonight. Your Blackhawks don't have
Jonathan Toews or Kirby Dach to start the season - and the great Corey "Crow" Crawford retired - so it might be
bleak in Chicago for a while. This is the best time of year for sports -basketball, hockey and playoff football,. How
sweet it is.

Let's hope 2021 is a lot better than 2020 was.  

- Your Humble Narrator 

Visit Our
Website

UPCOMING EVENTS

CSI Indianapolis Chapter Meeting
Over the Edge - Roof to Wall Transitions and the Continuous Building Enclosure

Presented by Norbert V. Krogstad

Description
Most moisture problems within building envelopes are typically due to rainwater leakage or condensation

associated with breaches in the air barrier, water resistive barrier, vapor retarder, and insulation control layers.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qq_aLrg27VkAnSoKCJ8cx4AXijtXNS0RxkCQrkGSXTLj67r6IsBwFjdANO2_j00ji0H9o3rjH9NpIq1M4wB268pXk2Ufa-bPKJGj3SnIERFRy1hSSsalrtTcnLG_ufLPsCECWtAyMJHZiIj9WrOagz36e2rxbQF0ogOC6e3dLfzeUH1DCMWXPw==&c=&ch=


Roof to wall interface conditions are one of the most difficult and frequently overlooked contributors to such
problems. In general, envelope systems today are lighter, tighter, and better insulated that their predecessors

because of energy codes, construction costs, and operating costs. As a result, these new wall systems are often
less forgiving than the lesser insulated of the past. This is because older systems, such as masonry mass wall

systems, had greater heat transfer and therefore greater drying potential and could often store small amounts of
moisture without damage. Therefore, understanding proper integration of control layers at such interfaces is more
important than ever. This presentation will review details to maintain the integrity of these control layers at roof to

wall interface conditions. 

AIA learning objectives:
At the end of this program, participants will be able to:

1. Summarize the function of air barrier, water resistive barrier, vapor retarder, and insulation control layers
2. Identify common breaches in the control layers at roof to wall interface conditions.
3. Describe common approaches for maintaining the continuity of the four control layers.
4. Develop details to implement these basic approaches at roof to wall interfaces in building assemblies.

About the presenter:
Mr. Krogstad is a licensed architect in Illinois, Minnesota, Missouri, and Oklahoma. During the past 37 years at

WJE, Mr. Krogstad has investigated and developed repairs for distressed conditions in several hundred new and
existing buildings. Most of Mr. Krogstad's projects involve exterior wall assemblies with condensation, water

leakage or other moisture intrusion problems. Mr. Krogstad has lectured at numerous conferences and continuing
education programs on topics related to water leakage, condensation, deterioration, and structural problems in
masonry and other building cladding systems. He has also authored or co-authored many papers and articles

related to masonry wall system problems, condensation problems, and the design or investigation of building wall
systems in multiple technical publications. This includes a question and answer column called "Troubleshooting"
in Masonry Construction magazine that Mr. Krogstad authored from 1989 to 2011. Mr. Krogstad is a member of
the ASTM International (ASTM) where he is active on several committees concerning masonry wall systems. He

was also on the ASHRAE Task Group that developed Standard 160 - Criteria for Moisture-Control Design
Analysis in Buildings.

Location
Online Instructions:

Url: http://tinyurl.com/CSIIndyJanMtg
Login: Click on the link above. You will be directed to the meeting.

TABLETOPS
The Indianapolis Chapter of CSI is accepting reservations for Table Tops for upcoming Chapter meetings. The list
of programs for upcoming Chapter meetings and seminars is published in this newsletter, the web site, or contact
Program chairman Jack Morgan - morwalsoplad1@gmail.com , if you would like to target a particular meeting, be
sure to make your reservation early. We do have a limit of four spaces available for Table Tops in a standard
meeting room and 10 if we have a double room.
 
Table Tops are an opportunity to promote your company, products, or services to all attendees of our regular
chapter meeting during the social hour. There is a maximum of 20 minutes for Table Top presentation at a regular
Chapter meeting. You have the floor for maximum of five minutes after dinner before the speaker to communicate
to the entire group if there are four presenters. If there is a greater demand, the 20 minutes will be divided by the
number of presenters and rounded down to the nearest 30 seconds.
 
The Table Top presentations are FREE, one time, to new members, and cost current Indianapolis Chapter
members only $75. Non-members get the same opportunity for $125. A 30 by 60 table with a cover and skirt will
be included. All proceeds go to support the Chapter. Payment is due at the time of setup.
 
Another opportunity for a Table Top is during an Education Seminar. If you combine it with the Chapter meeting
and Education Seminar the cost would be $100 for current members and $150 for non-members.
 
If you would like to schedule a Table Top for a future meeting contact:
 
Kent A. Hughes RA CDT - American Structurepoint
khughes@structurepoint.com - 317.690.5820
 
Be sure to put 'Table Top Request' in the subject line

VIEW FROM THE TOWER

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qq_aLrg27VkAnSoKCJ8cx4AXijtXNS0RxkCQrkGSXTLj67r6IsBwFuwRRsoodTuFqlYawodEQlp1YI0BT9M1nzFexsipY4J1AturocJAYn7Gc1X0h6zCyd_lnbb0ANh6-0WRUISBpU_7JzPJL8p5xCisVZL3m7O9mOqndUSvnck7jU_YdZaO6A==&c=&ch=
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CSI INDY CHAPTER PRESIDENT



GREAT LAKES REGION MEMBERSHIP
RELIEF PROGRAM



THE MOST MODERN HOME TODAY





INDY'S COMBINED SEWER OVERFLOW
SYSTEM

Abating Indianapolis' Combined Sewer Overflow System - An Overview
of the DigIndy Tunnel System

Michael Miller, PE, Citizens Energy Group

 
Citizens Energy Group is implementing a Long Term Control Plan (LTCP) to comply with a federal consent decree

requiring combined sewer overflow (CSO) abatement. The DigIndy Tunnel System is the backbone of Citizens'
$2B LTCP, and includes seven primary components. They are; the Deep Rock Tunnel Connector Pump Station,
the Deep Rock Tunnel Connector, the Eagle Creek Deep Tunnel, the White River Tunnel, the Lower Pogues Run
Tunnel, the Fall Creek Tunnel and the Pleasant Run Tunnel. Each tunnel is constructed in the bedrock nearly 250
feet below ground. After more than eight years of construction, three of the seven key projects are complete. The
remainder of the system is in various phases of design and construction. Once the system is fully constructed, it

will prevent over five billion gallons of combined sewage from entering Indianapolis' waterways annually. The
intent of this presentation is to provide an in depth look into the DigIndy Tunnel System and share the benefits to

our environment that the program will provide.

CERTIFICATION QUIZ



CERTIFICATION QUIZ
Jack P. Morgan
Indianapolis Chapter Quizmaster

1.  Which of the following statements are correct?
 

a.  Specifications take precedence over Drawings.
b.  Requirements of one of the Contract Documents may be superseded by others.
c.  Architect/Engineer may require the Contractor to perform at a higher level than the Contract
Documents require.
d.  Contract Documents are complementary.

 
2.  The requirements for Contractor to install Owner furnished products should be included in:
 

a.  Instructions to Bidders.
b.  Supplementary Conditions.
c.  Division 01.
d.  Specification Sections.

 
3.  The method for computing credits for Change Orders should be described in the:

 a.  Instructions to Bidders.
b.  Agreement.
c.  General and Supplementary Conditions.
d.  Invitation to Bid.

 
4.  The specification type document prepared during the Design Development phase is called the:
 

a.  Preliminary Project Description.
b.  Outline Specification.
c.  Rough Draft Specification.
d.  Uniformat Elements.

5.  The Invitation to Bid:

a.  Contains detailed requirements for submittal of bids.
b.  Legally defines the Contract Documents for a Project.
c.  Is designed to attract qualified bidders.
d.  Includes the Instructions to Bidders and the Bid Forms.

6.  How many football fields could the base of the Great Pyramid in Egypt cover?                

PHOTOS



The Hat Bikes!!



Snapchat with The Riddler, et al



Dean William

SPONSORSHIP 
 

Sponsorship Benefits Platinum 
($1,500)

Gold
($750)

Silver
($500)

Partner
($250)

Custom CSI sponsor logo on CSI Indy marketing
materials.

Yes - - -

CSI Indy award plaque presented at award banquet. Yes - - -
Company logo and website link in CSI Indy e-

newsletter.
Yes Yes Yes Yes

Company profile, or article (provided by Sponsor),
featured in one (1) CSI Indy Newsletter. Platinum

level Sponsor receives two (2).

Yes Yes - -

Custom banner and website link to sponsoring
company on CSI website.

Yes Yes - -

Verbal recognition at monthly CSI Indy Chapter
meeting.

Yes Yes Yes -

Company logo and sponsorship level on Sponsor
banner at CSI Indy meetings and events.

Yes Yes Yes -

Event promotion in CSI Indy e-newsletter. 2 Events 2 Events 1 Event -
First choice of Tradeshow booth (free tradeshow 1 Tradeshow Booth - - -



First choice of Tradeshow booth (free tradeshow
booth).

1 Tradeshow Booth - - -

Free tabletop at CSI Indy Chapter Meeting to
showcase your company and a 5-minute

presentation to members.

3 Tabletops 3
Tabletops

1
Tabletop

10-15 Minute
presentation at Indy

Chapter Meeting

Special Event Sponsorships (Awards, Seminars,
Golf, Holiday)

Contact individual
event for

sponsorship
opportunities.

*Sponsorships are valid for one calendar year from
date of Renewal or Application

MINUTES
Minutes of the Indianapolis Chapter CSI Board of Directors can be read HERE.  Please contact the president with
any comments or questions.

CARTOON

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qq_aLrg27VkAnSoKCJ8cx4AXijtXNS0RxkCQrkGSXTLj67r6IsBwFjrJsy4UJ6yK3ZRMZ5Gr97Bm-bdVLM8bF2_XWB-CDLQOeodcb9MuR7xn8ETQ-rj3VX6Siyto5FUnjwNGb5kp_mmlcjiYP1TSx3JdPiOaK4-nJoYYIMvyF_YBmTlAPrXQ43FyJBI-EI4pLXILx6cq4zZlGp5S7vodZYMzTkjuw6-Y3BJ13MhwVUY=&c=&ch=


QUIZ ANSWERS
1. - d [AIA A201-1.2.1*]
2. - c [PDPG 11.3.16.3*]
3. - c [AIA A201-1.18*]
4. - b [PDPG 11.3.11*]
5. - d [PDPG 12.2.1*] 

6.  Ten football fields.  According to the Greek historian Herodotus, it took 400,000 men twenty years to construct
this great monument.

The Indianapolis Chapter, CSI was founded in 1961 and continues serving the local construction community. The
Chapter is currently the largest chapter in the Great Lakes Region. Our membership is made up of architects,
engineers, interior designers, facilities managers, contractors, product manufactures and representatives, and

others involved in the construction industry.



CSI Indianapolis 
3250 North Post Road, Suite 152

Indianapolis, Indiana 46226

(317) 847-1483

Indychaptercsi@gmail.com

STAY CONNECTED:
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